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Variation in age and size at maturation in two benthic crustaceans in
the Gulf of Bothnia.

- Summary of the thesis-

Introduction
Two of the most conspicuous phenomena in nature are the diversity and the size
variation of species. These two phenomena are related to each other, such that small
animals mainly occur in areas with high diversity, and vice versa (May 1978, Peters
1983). A huge size variation is not only found between species, but also within
species. A cod may for example increase 10^ times in weight from birth to fullgrown. While increasing in size during the ontogeny, the individual has to cope with
several different types of prey species, and it is subjected to predation risks from
several types of predators. As a consequence of size-dependent resource use and
predation risk, the individual will show several more or less pronounced ontogenetic
niche shifts during the life-span (Werner 1988). The growth and mortality rates of
organisms are essential factors affecting age and size-structure of populations
(Charlesworth 1980, Werner and Gilliam 1984). Furthermore, size is important
because its impact on the intrinsic rate of increase (r) as a result of the coupling
between age and size and between fecundity and size (Fenchel 1974, Blueweiss et al.
1978).
Several rules and laws have been stated in the search for patterns in the size
variation among animals. Bergmann's rule, for example, states that mammalian
individuals of the same species tend to be larger in cold climates than in warm ones.
This seems to be a common pattem also in poikilotherms (Lindsey 1966, Ray 1960,
Steele 1983, 1988). There is also variation in adult size within many animal species
that cannot be directly related to latitude. This type of variation may occur along
temporal or spatial environmental gradients (Dingle and Hegmann 1982, Lonsdale
and Levinton 1985). Another type of chronological variation in adult size is suggested
by Cope’s law, saying that large species tend to appear later than smaller species in a
group's phylogeny.
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Evolutionary theories classify age and size as important fitness components. Lifehistory theory is one of these, and it deals with questions how individuals should
invest in growth, survival, and reproduction during different phases of their lives, and
at what age and size to mature to maximize fitness. In life-history, much attention has
been devoted to the analyses of how the reproductive effort should be distributed over
the life-span, or among the individual offspring, whether organisms should reproduce
once (semelparous) or several times (iteroparous) (e.g. Gadgil and Bossert 1970,
Fagen 1972, Schaffer 1974a,b, Winkler and Wallin 1987). One of the simplest and
most frequently used theoretical expressions in life-history theory is the Euler-Lotka
equation. This equation includes three important fitness components of organisms,
age at each reproductive occasion, survival from birth to these occasions, and number
of progeny produced. The inclusion of such measurable parameters not only makes
the theory a proper base for theoretical analyses, but it also makes it possible to test
the predictions of the theory with respect to age and size at maturity (Steams and
Crandall 1981, Roff 1984,1986).

Questions addressed in this thesis
The original question of this study concerned the size variation in adult Saduria
entomon (L.) in the Gulf of Bothnia. The adult size of this species is positively
correlated with depth. One seemingly important factor for this poikilothermic species
is temperature, which decreases approximately exponentially with depth. Temperature
is known to affect the size at maturation in many animal species (e.g. Ray 1960, Vidal
1980). However, few analyses have considered that temperature indirectly may cause
a selection pressure on size at maturation, which can explain the observed sizetemperature patterns (Searcy 1980, Myers and Runge 1986). In this thesis I have tried
to contribute to the analysis of this problem and to test the predictions developed. In
doing so, I first present a general description of the biology of S.entomon (paper I, and
II). Thereafter, I use the Euler-Lotka equation to analyse three issues. First, is there an
evolutionary advantage to mature at a smaller size at high temperatures compared
with low ones (paper III)? Predictions from this analysis were compared with results
from the field concerning Saduria entomon in the northern Bothnian Sea (paper IV).
Second, does the amphipod Pontoporeia affinis Lindström reproduce at an optimal
age in the northern Bothnian Sea (paper V), and third, which criteria should animals
use when choosing a habitat in a hazardous environment (paper VI)?
In the thesis several steps in the scientific process has been practiced. A purely
empirical and descriptive approach is used in the first paper. Also the second paper
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has an empirical approach, but includes experiments combined with field
observations. A theoretical development of prevailing life-history theory is carried out
in papers III and VI. Two papers deal with comparisons of empirical observations
with predictions from life-history theory. Of these one has a qualitative approach
(paper IV), while the other tests quantitative predictions (paper V).

The species
Saduria entomon
Saduria entomon (formerly known as Mesidotea entomon) is a benthic isopod
occurring all over the Baltic, and in some lakes. It is originally a littoral species from
the Siberian coast, and it invaded the Baltic after the last glaciation (Ekman 1920).
Normally it occurs at densities below 100 individuals nr2, and its large size (-100
mm) makes it important with respect to biomass (Hessle 1924, Sellerberg 1961,
Cederwall and Leonardsson 1984-1987, Leonardsson 1988, 1989). Saduria entomon
is a predator, and it feeds on benthic invertebrates, but it is also a scavenger (Green
1957, Robilliard and Busdosh 1979). In the Bothnian Sea the most important prey is
the amphipod Pontoporeia affinis Lindström, while the fourhom sculpin is the main
predator on S.entomon here (Hansson 1980, Leonardsson et al. 1988a, paper IV). The
life-cycle of S.entomon seems to vary between areas, and this is reflected in the adult
size (Haahtela 1975). In shallow areas of the northern Bothnian Sea, the life-cycle
covers three years (Leonardsson 1986). At that age the females have reached a length
of about 30 mm, and the males 35-40 mm. The adult size increases with increasing
depth in the Baltic. At shallow bottoms mating takes place during winter. The females
then carry the developing eggs and embryos in their marsupia until May-June, when
the offspring are released. At least in the littoral zone, the species seems to be
primarily semelparous. The life-history of this species was previously poorly known
(Haahtela 1962), which made it natural to include a study of growth and reproduction
in this thesis. The knowledge about the deep-living S.entomon is still poor, except for
observations made on morphological attributes. The deep-living specimens reproduce
at a larger size than the shallow living ones (Haahtela 1975). They also seem to lack a
temporally restricted spawning period (Bogucki 1948, Kopacz and Wiktor 1986).

Pontoporeia affinis
The origin and distribution pattem of the amphipod P.affinis is similar to that of
S.entomon. It is detrivorous and occur normally at high densities (1000-3000 inds nr2)
in the Gulf of Bothnia (Cederwall and Leonardsson 1984-1987, Andersin 1986, Ankar
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and Leonardsson 1986, Leonardsson 1988, 1989). In the Gulf of Bothnia the
abundance of this species fluctuates in a cyclic manner with 7 year-cycles (Andersin
et al. 1978, Gray and Christie 1983). It is a common prey for several fish species and
to some benthic invertebrates (Westin 1970, Sarvala 1971, Timola 1986, paper II).
During day-time the specimens burrow in the bottom, while during the night they also
swim above the sediment (Donner and Lindström 1980, Hill and Elmgren 1987). The
life-cycle is variable, 1-4 years, depending on geographical location (Segerstråle
1937, Ankar and Leonardsson 1986, Leonardsson et al. 1988b). The adult size is
about 7-11 mm (Segerstråle 1937). Mating takes place in late autumn, after which the
males die. The females die after the release of the offspring in March-April
(Segerstråle 1937).

The Study area
The field sampling was mainly performed in the surroundings of the Norrby
archipelago, northern Bothnian Sea (63° 30'N, 19° 50’E). This area is situated 40 km
south of Umeå, northern Sweden. Soft bottoms from 5 to 125 m depth have been
sampled. At these depths the salinity ranges from 3.5 to 6.3 %o. Seasonal variation in
temperature is pronounced down to 30 m, and less so at deeper bottoms. The water
temperature varies between -0.2 and 22 °C at 5 m depth, and between 1 and 4 °C at
125 m depth. The archipelago normally becomes ice-covered in late December, and
the ice remains until the beginning-mid of May. The primary production in the
pelagic zone in the area reaches 70-80 g C nr2 year1(Hagström et al. 1983). The area
is species poor with respect to macrofauna and macrovegetation. Dependent on the
depth there are two or three dominant macrofauna species. Above 50 m P.affinis,
S.entomon and the bivalve Macoma balthica contribute to more than 99 % of both the
abundance and biomass of the macroinvertebrates (Cederwall and Leonardsson 19841987, Leonardsson 1988, 1989, paper IV). Below this depth, P.affinis and S.entomon
alone contribute to more than 99 % of abundance and biomass. The fish community in
the area is somewhat more diverse, and it constitutes of most freshwater species that
also occur in adjacent lakes and rivers. A few species with marine origin as the
fourhom sculpin (Myoxocephalus quadricornis), Baltic herring (Clupea harengus),
and eel-pout (Zoarces viviparus) are common in the area. The cod (Gadus morhua) is
also of marine origin, but it is only occasionally common in the area. The cod is not
known to reproduce in the Bothnian Sea, but it reaches the area from the Baltic
Proper.
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Summary of papers

Paperi
Growth and reproduction of Mesidotea entomon (Isopoda) in the northern
Bothnian Sea.
In this paper, the life-cycle of S.entomon (=Mesidotea entomon) was studied. The
specimens were sampled at 5 m depth by dredging in the Norrby archipelago, where
the species had a three year life-cycle. In May - June the juveniles were released from
the female marsupium at a size of 3 mm. After one year the juveniles had reached a
length of 14-17 mm, and males were larger than females. During the summer and
autumn at an age of two years, the development of ova started in females. Up to this
age, growth mainly took place during the warm summer periods. Maturation was
concentrated to late winter. Males matured earlier and at larger sizes (27-48 mm) than
females (23-36 mm). The females carried the eggs and embryos for several months
before releasing them.
So far I have not been able to determine the life-cycle of the deep-living
S.entomon. One reason for this is the absence of strong cohorts (year-classes) in deepliving S.entomon. The information I have gathered during my work speaks in favour
of a longer life-cycle of S.entomon in the deep bottoms compared with the littoral
zone. This conclusion is supported by the fact that S.entomon specimens only reached
a size of about 10 mm at an age of one year (paper II), and that the embryonic
development in the female marsupium exceeded 8-9 months at low temperatures.
Averaging these developmental rates with those found by Haahtela (1977), a growth
rate of 10 mm per year was achieved, and this results in an age at maturity of 5-7
years. In accordance with other studies, I did not find any particular time of the year
when the young of the deep-living females were released.

Paper II
Effects of cannibalism and alternative prey on population dynamics of Saduria
entomon (Crustacea, Isopoda).
An important part of the life-history is how the mortality risk is distributed over the
life-span. A possible mortality cause in young S.entomon may be cannibalism. To
investigate the potential for cannibalism in S.entomon, field sampling and laboratory
experiments were performed. In the experiments, the vulnerability to cannibalism was
found to be high for small individuals during their first year of life. Large S.entomon
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individuals caught small conspecifics more efficiently than they caught the alternative
prey Pontoporeia affinis (Amphipoda), and Neomysis integer (Mysidacea). Both
relative and absolute densities affected the number of small conspecifics eaten. In one
experiment the preference for conspecifics increased with decreasing density of
P.affinis. In a behavioural experiment a small but significant proportion of the small
S.entomon specimens were shown to avoid aggregations of large conspecifics.
In contrast to the findings of the laboratory experiments only a small number of
S.entomon were found in the guts of large conspecifics from the field. Pontoporeia
affinis was the most common prey. It was nevertheless shown by calculations that
cannibalism may contribute to almost all mortality in S.entomon in the field. In the
field, the density of small S.entomon was negatively correlated to the density of large
conspecifics, but positively correlated to the densities of P.affinis. The size
distributions of the field samples indicated a high mortality in deep living young
S.entomon. These relationships were consistent with the results of the predation
experiments. The conditions for cannibalism were suggested to differ between areas
due to differences in life-history of S.entomon.

Paper in
Temperature induced phenotypic plasticity for size at maturation in
poikilotherms: A consequence of temperature dependent growth and mortality.
In this paper, I addressed the question why animals often mature at a smaller size
in a warm environment than in a cold. The purpose was to analyse if the observed
negative size-temperature relationship may be viewed as an adaptive reaction norm,
with temperature as a proper cue. The optimal size at maturity was found to be highly
sensitive to changes in size dependent mortality. The properties of the size dependent
mortality parameter (ß) is such that when ß<l, the mortality rate decreases with size,
at ß=l mortality rate is constant at all sizes, and when ß>l the mortality rate increases
with size. It was shown that a reduction in maximum body size selects for a smaller
size at maturation over a wide range of conditions despite the fact that maximum size
seldom should be reached. Maximum size should only be approached when size
dependent mortality (ß) is low.
A negative relationship between size at maturity and environmental temperature
should be selected for when either:
a) mortality (Af) increases faster with temperature in large individuals than in small
ones (increasing ß with temperature), or
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b) growth rate increases and maximum size is reduced by increasing temperature, and
ß£l, or
c) mortality (Af) increases faster than growth with temperature, and ß^l, or
d) growth increases faster (within a limited range) than mortality with temperature,
and ß<l, or
e) mortality increases with age (ß>l) and mortality (Af) increases much faster than
growth, or
f) maximum attainable body size is reduced by increasing temperature, and growth
increases faster than mortality also when mortality rate increases with age (ß>l).
If growth and mortality follows any of the above criteria in relation to temperature
then selection favours optimal trajectories along which organisms should mature at
smaller sizes with increasing temperature. The proper conditions for selection of such
reaction norms may be found when interpreting performance curves of organisms in
relation to temperature. To produce an observable size-temperature pattern in nature,
it is generally sufficient that the mortality/growth rate ratio increases with temperature
in the normal temperature range of the species. In Fig. 1 and 2 ,1 show the principal
basis for a reaction norm.

Paper IV
Spatial size variation in adult Saduria entomon (Crustacea, Isopoda) in the
northern Bothnian Sea: A comparison with predictions of a life-history model.
In this paper, the empirical findings concerning the adult size variation in
S.entomon along a depth gradient are compared with predictions made in the previous
paper (HI). Field samples were collected to elucidate the growth and survival
conditions at different depths. High correlations were found between adult size and
several of the investigated factors such as temperature (expressed in terms of
metabolic equivalents Q10), depth, salinity, and fish predation. The per capita amount
of food, expressed as the biomass ratio between potential prey, Pontoporeia affinis
and Macoma balthica, and the predator {S.entomon), did not alone explain the size
variation in adult S.entomon females.
For comparison with the life-history model, food availability and temperature was
used as relative measures of growth rate, and fish predation as a relative measure of
mortality. In accordance with the predictions of the model, the ratio of
mortality/temperature dependent growth rate was significantly negatively correlated
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with adult size. The close correlation between metabolic temperature (Q10) and adult
size makes temperature a probable proximate cue in determining size at maturation.

Paper V
Does Pontoporeia affinis (Amphipoda) optimize age at reproduction in the Gulf
of Bothnia?
The Euler-Lotka equation was used to analyse the variation in life-cycle length of
P.affinis in the Gulf of Bothnia. The life-cycles of P. affinis at 9 localities (depths)
were evaluated on the basis of a maximization of the per capita growth rate. The per
capita growth rates of the observed life-cycles were calculated from growth and
survival data, and were compared to those of mutants with alternative life-cycles.
Growth and survival of the mutants were estimated from the existing life-cycles. The
observed life-cycle lengths were two years at 5 and 210 m depth, three years between
50 and 174 m, and either three or four years at 84 m. About forty per cent of the
observed life-cycles coincided with the optima predicted from the model. Although
the analysis predicted more four-year cycles at the intermediate depths than observed,
the agreement between observed and predicted life-cycle lengths was statistically
significant (X2=3.00, p>0.99, df=14).

Paper VI
Predicting risk-taking behaviour from life-history theory using static
optimization techniques.
Life-history theory may be used to develop predictions in behavioural ecology, and
especially so for habitat choice and risk-taking of animals. In this paper I derived an
expression (M/k), where M is the instantaneous mortality rate and k is the growth
constant from the von Bertalanffy growth function. The expression had similarities
with \xjg (mortality rate over growth rate) derived by Gilliam (1982). Both these
expressions were derived to maximize fitness in stable populations (r=0). The more
general expression for juveniles became (M+r)/k. Independent of the level of
maximum fitness, the slope of the M-k curve at the optimal growth and mortality
conditions was found to be constant. This constant was determined by fecundity, size
at reproduction, and maximum attainable size.
An alternative expression for predicting risk-taking behaviour was derived to avoid
using fitness explicitly in the final solution. The resulting expression became
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sQtf+g)IW (=sG), where s is survival rate, W is individual weight, g is growth rate, and
G is short for the last terms in the expression. An individual should be almost as fit as
those following \xjg by maximizing shortterm sG throughout life and reproducing
when the peak (if any) in r occurs. Under many conditions p/g-minimizers and sGmaximizers should qualitatively behave similarly due to changes in growth and/or
mortality conditions. Differences in predictions between the two options should occur
in situations when the mortality risk is reduced under a constant amount of food. Here
the p/g rule predicts no significant change in feeding rate, while the sG rule predicts
increased feeding rate. The latter prediction also follows from minimisation of
(p+r)/g. Although these rules were derived using life time fitness, they will not
produce correct predictions in situations when one alternative trait is accompanied by
a high initial cost. Examples on situations when this may occur include long-distance
migration and metamorphosis in complex life-cycles.

Discussion
It is encouraging that such a simple expression as the Euler-Lotka equation may be
used to adequately predict age and size at maturation both quantitatively and
qualitatively. A qualitative prediction is weaker than a quantitative one, and patterns
predicted may be predicted also by other models. Therefore, the usefulness of the E-L
equation in predicting qualitative patterns very much rely upon corroborations from
quantitative predictions (Steams and Crandall 1981, Roff 1981, 1984, 1986, 1988,
Leonardsson et al. 1988b).
Some of the main results of this thesis are the predictions concerning how growth
and mortality should change with temperature in order to give a negative correlation
between adaptive size at maturation and temperature. The theoretical framework for
explaining the size-temperature pattem was initiated by Myers and Runge (1986). I
expanded their idea and introduced size-dependent mortality, which turned out to be a
parameter of prime importance for the predictions. My analyses were aimed at
exploring the necessary conditions for a larger size at maturity to be adaptive at a low
temperature rather than at a high one. The difference could either concern different
localities, or one locality in a fluctuating environment. I did not deal with the
possibility of optimal temperatures. However, by combining the two theoretical
analyses (paper in and paper VI) one possible prediction is that small and large
individuals should prefer different temperatures. The two approaches are possible to
combine because there may be a trade off between temperature dependent growth and
mortality. To demonstrate this, I have plotted an example of food intake, growth rate,
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and energetic costs against temperature in Fig. la. The growth rate is the difference
between food intake and energetic costs. I do not consider any physiologically
induced mortality here, although such mortality certainly exists, at least above the
temperature generating maximum growth rate (Craig 1985). I assume a constant
predator population, which implies that the predator response can be viewed as only
behavioural. If the predator responds to temperature in the same way as the prey, it
increases its food intake with temperature. The prey mortality therefore corresponds
to a temperature relationship that is similar to the food intake curve. I have plotted the
mortality against growth rate from these premises in Fig. lc. The optimal solution to
this trade off is given by (l-p,)/(JV+g). Small individuals should take greater risks than
larger ones. As a consequence, smaller individuals should prefer warmer habitats than
larger ones, given the same performance curves. The optimal temperature, with
respect to the trade off between growth and mortality, does not necessarily coincide
with the peak of the growth curve, and it may be found at lower temperatures. This is
a simple scenario without any attempts to deal with population dynamics, but it still
generates an explanation to a commonly observed pattern in aquatic systems where
small specimens commonly occur at warmer (shallower) areas than their larger
conspecifics. (Westin 1970, Percy 1983, Hill 1988).
Temperature affects the organism's energy requirements and foraging capacity.
Some consequences of these temperature induced changes should influence growth
and mortality conditions and thereby population equilibrium levels. For any
community, the properties of the interactions between the species will affect the
effects of a temperature change on growth and mortality. Therefore, it is difficult to
predict the effects of temperature changes on growth and mortality. However, for a
given community, the effects of temperature may vary predictable, which makes
reaction norms to powerful instruments in individual decision making. Effects of
temperature on growth and survival is expected to affect population dynamics and
equilibrium densities along the temperature gradient. Such effects may change
predictions of population equilibrium densities along productivity gradients if
productivity covaries with temperature (Oksanen et al. 1981).
The idea of trajectories to describe reaction norms is not new (see Steams and
Koella 1986). Such a trajectory (reaction norm) is capable of producing a specific
phenotype for each environmental condition (within the selected range) from one
single genotype (Fig. 2) (Steams 1989). Examples of this can be found among
zooplankton which mature at different sizes as a function of temperature (McLaren
1965, Vidal 1980). The occurrence of reaction norms are ecologically important since
they undoubtedly cause phenotypic diversification between habitats with different
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Fig. 1. An example of temperatine related growth and mortality conditions of a poikilotherm animal
(prey) in an environment with a constant predator population. The foraging response of the predator is
assumed to be similar to that of the prey, implying that mortality rate of the prey is proportional the
food intake of the prey. In Fig. la food intake, growth rate, and energetic costs are shown as a function
of temperature. The growth rate is the difference between food intake and energetic costs. In Fig. lb
the ratio \xjg has been extracted from la, where g is growth, and p is mortality. The temperature range
at which the size at maturity decreases with increasing temperature is given. The mortality decreases
with age (size), that is ß<l. In Fig lc mortality and growth rates at different temperatures from Fig. la
have been plotted against each other. The optimal trade off between mortality and growth is given by
(l-p)/(lF+g) resulting in different growth rates (temperature preferences) between small and large
individuals (W is individual weight). Optimum environmental temperatures are given for small and
large individuals.

Age at
maturity
Food intake
Growth rate
Young

Old

Size at maturity

Temperature

Predation

Fig. 2. A schematic outline of the principal basis for a reaction norm. The temperature acts as a cue for
the growth and mortality conditions in determining age at maturity.

environmental conditions. Also proper risk-taking behaviour should affect community
structure (Werner and Gilliam 1984, Abrahams and Dill 1989).
Another important effect of age plasticity at maturation is its large impact on
population growth rate. Most importantly, it increases the rate at which populations
approaches equilibrium densities. Below equilibrium densities the per capita
resources are high which leads to a lower age at maturity and a higher per capita
growth rate (r). Above equilibrium densities, the per capita resources are low which
results in delayed maturity and a reduction in r. The increase or decrease in r is not
only due to the lowered reproductive success related to the per capita resources, but
also by the change in reproductive age. This stabilizing property of plastic lifehistories may enhance the potential for coexistence with other species.
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